
10oz Stocked wholesale water drop cylinder colored candle jars glass

 
 Item Number

Item No: SG8090
Top dia:100mm
Height:125mm
MOQ:1000pcs/color;3000pcs/order

Sample time: 7 days
Mass production time: 30 days after the order confirmed
Product capacity: 24000-30000 every month
Payment terms: 30% deposit by T/T in advance and the balance after showing the copy of
B/L

 
 sampling time  If there is this design for the existing stock for 5 days.

 2.10 days if you need a new design or size.

 feature
 Environmental protection
 2. Recognize LFGB, SGS, EU test.
 Custom sizes and designs are available.

description

  Custom glass cosmetic cans for skin cream 
  Simple Skin Cream Tank There are no embossed or depressed patterns.

Delivery time & transportation

Delivery time: 35 days after order confirmation; There are stock items in 7 days.
Shipping method: Through the sea, air, courier and distribution agents as your request is acceptable.

payment terms

Prepaid T / T deposit 30%, balance showing B / L copy.

2. L / C, custody, T / T and Western Union are acceptable, but different countries have different payment terms.

Customized service

 1. Various designs and sizesThe



 2. Process: electroplating, ion plating, color spraying, screen printing, decal printing, frost, ECarving and so on
 3. Special packaging as a shrink film, coGift boxes, white gift boxes and so on

Our advantage

Nearly 20 years experience in glass products industry.
2. Certification: ASTM, IS09001: 2008
3. Quality assurance: Strict QC process allows us to maintain 99% acceptance rate.
4. Production capacity: 10 production lines per month 15 million; 35 days to produce delivery time.
5. Design team: every year more than 5000 design molds and 300 new designs;





Contact us
If you are interested in these products,inquiry right now.

Or sent more details to my email, will reply as soon as I see it.
E-mail:   sales35@sunnyglassware.com

Skype:   sunnyglassware033

Mobile(What's app ID):  + 86 137 1381 4226                    

 Shenzhen Sunshine Glass Products Co., Ltd Was established in 1992. We have been in this field for more than 20 years, as a

http://www.okcandle.com


professional manufacturer, we specialize in the manufacture of glassware, glass products manufacturing and export
business. Our product line ranges from handmade to manufacturing. We have produced a wealth of products Glass drum,
borosilicate glass, spray glass, vase, bowl, candlestick, candle holder, ashtray, tabkeware, drip glassThe All the daily use of
glassware, a total of more than 4000 different styles. We have an excellent design team, innovative product creation and
quality assurance of strict quality control. Support OEM / ODM server.
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